**BRADFIELD Independent Boarding School**

**HEAD GREENKEEPER**

Bradfield College’s golf course was built in 1996 and lies within the beautiful grounds of Bradfield College, an Independent Boarding School, four miles to the west of Reading and close to junction 12 of the M4 motorway.

We are looking to recruit a Head Greenkeeper from February 2004 with responsibility for maintaining the 9 hole course, which is used by pupils, staff and a small private members’ club, to a very high standard.

Reporting to the Bursar, and to the various Club Committees you will also be responsible for managing a small team, preparing the golf course’s budget, maintaining golf course vehicles and equipment to the highest standards and ensuring full compliance with Health & Safety legislation. Applicants should possess appropriate qualifications, including spraying and be able to demonstrate at least three years’ relevant experience.

Salary is negotiable depending on experience. Assistance with accommodation may be available.

Please apply in writing or e-mail, together with current CV, to:

The Bursar, Bradfield College, Reading, Berks, RG7 6AU
or e-mail: bursar@bradfieldcollege.org.uk

Further information on the College can be found on www.bradfieldcollege.org.uk

---

**Surrey Downs Golf Club**

Invites applications for the position of

Mechanic

Are you flexible, forward looking and adaptable?
Do you relish a challenge and working as part of a small team? Would you like to create your own workshop?

We are a relatively new privately owned club set on Surrey Downland outside the village of Kingswood in Surrey. The course opened in 2001 and you will be expected to maintain a fleet of Toro and Jacobsen equipment of varying ages.

You will be well organised and used to keeping timely and accurate records.

3 to 5 years experience in turf machinery maintenance and servicing
Health and safety & COSHH Certification
Qualified to HND or equivalent
Knowledge of welding, fabrication and computer literacy would be an advantage

To apply, send your CV to, or contact,
Surrey Downs Golf Club, Outwood Lane, Kingswood, Surrey, KT20 6JS.
Tel: 01737 839090

---

**Hauger Golfklubb**

Recently voted Norway's No.1 course is an 18 hole championship standard golf course, along with driving range and 6 hole short course, located 15 mins from Oslo city.

The suitable candidate must be self motivated and have the ability to maintain a new fleet of Toro Machinery to the highest possible standard. The suitable candidate must have a proven track record in a similar position for at least 2 years.

The candidate must also have a background knowledge of the Rainbird Master 3 system in order to carry out any necessary repair work.

A good greenkeeping knowledge is also required.

Suitable qualified and experienced applicants should apply in writing with full C.V. to:

Mr. Eoin Moroney, Head Greenkeeper, Hauger Golfklubb, Ramstadveien 180, 1480 Slattum, Norway. Tel 0047 48 22 64 72.

---

**The Northwood Golf Club Ltd**

Applications are requested for the position of

**COURSE MANAGER**

Established in 1891 Northwood Golf Club is an 18 Hole 6535 yard course situated in the northwest corner of Middlesex. The course has undergone a programme of major improvements in the past 5 years and plans to reconstruct all its greens to a USGA specification during the Autumn 2004.

The successful applicant must be hard working, self motivated with excellent supervisory skills to lead the current team of five greenstaff.

In addition this individual must have:
- NVQ 3/4 qualifications or equivalent.
- Experience in the maintenance of USGA greens.
- Minimum of 7 Years experience with at least 2 years as a Head Greenkeeper/Course Manager.
- A proven Ability to prepare and monitor annual course budgets.

An excellent remuneration package with an option of accommodation is on offer.

Please apply in writing no later than 23rd December 2003, including a full CV with salary expectations to:

The General Manager, Northwood Golf Club, Rickmansworth Road, Northwood, Middlesex HA6 2OW
DUE TO RETIREMENT

LAUNCESTON GOLF CLUB
Launceston, Cornwall
A Private Members Club

Require a
HEAD GREENKEEPER

To lead a team dedicated to the pursuit of excellence in the upkeep and development of this fine Parkland Course on the Cornwall Devon Borders.

Position for those with:
• A minimum of 10 years experience in Greenkeeping
• Show knowledge of Machinery/Irrigation Maintenance
• Be enthusiastic, highly motivated and committed
• Show Man Management skills
• Salary negotiable.

Closing date for applications: 20 December 2003.

Apply in writing with CV to:
The Secretary, Launceston Golf Club,
St. Stephens, Launceston PL15 8HF

---

Head Greenkeeper

Schmallenberg Golf Club
(Germany)

Are you an experienced Greenkeeper with a proven track record in golf course management and looking for an exciting challenge? We are offering a unique opportunity to recruit a Head Greenkeeper for an initial contract of two years (subject to extension).

Schmallenberg Golf Club has a membership of 650, and an 18-hole golf course, lying in the picturesque rural heartland of Sauerland – “the land of a thousand hills”. Situated between Cologne and Kassel, in the Lenné valley, the area has a thriving tourist industry with the club attracting a high number of visitors each year. We are seeking a Head Greenkeeper who would relish the opportunity to support an ambitious Management Committee, ensuring that Schmallenberg Golf Club achieves the highest reputation for golf course excellence.

You will have proven experience of maintaining golf courses and greens in peak condition, possess the necessary technical qualifications and have the ability to manage and train a team of greenkeeping staff.

We will offer an attractive salary (negotiable) and assistance with accommodation will be available.

To express an interest, please submit a letter or E-mail detailing your experience and references to:

Golfclub Schmallenberg e.V.
Winkhausen 75
D 57392 Schmallenberg
Homepage: www.golfclub-schmallenberg.de
Email: golfclub-schmallenberg@t-online.de

---

WALTON HEATH GOLF CLUB

Require an
ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER

We are looking for an enthusiastic, conscientious Greenkeeper to join our existing team on the two Championship Courses.

Accommodation available.

Please apply in writing with full C.V. to:
Clive Osgood, Course Manager, Walton Heath Golf Club,
Deans Lane, Tadworth, Surrey, KT20 7TP

---

THE DUKE’S COURSE, ST. ANDREWS

Require a
1st ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER

The Duke’s Course opened in 1995, was designed by 5 time Open Champion, Peter Thomson and is owned and managed by the Old Course Hotel, Golf Resort & Spa.

A U.K. top 100 course and host to the 2003 Scottish Amateur Championship, the Duke’s received the Environmental Excellence Award in 2002.

Reporting to Head Greenkeeper, the applicant must have minimum 5 years experience in all aspects of golf course maintenance with sound knowledge of irrigation systems.

Qualification to minimum NVQ/SVQ Level 2 or equivalent plus PA1, PA2 and PA6 certificates.

Experience of U.S.G.A. specification greens an advantage, but not essential.

Applications including a full curriculum vitae and references with an accompanying letter should be sent to:

Human Resources Manager, The Old Course Hotel,
Golf Resort & Spa, St. Andrews, Fife, Scotland, KY16 9SP

---

OLD FOLD MANOR GOLF CLUB

GREENKEEPER

An opportunity exists for an experienced greenkeeper, qualified to NVQ Level 2, to join our team responsible for developing and maintaining one of the finest golf courses in Hertfordshire.

Closing date for all applications is 6th January 2004.

Applicants in writing with full CV to:
Brian Cullen, Manager, Old Fold Manor Golf Club,
Old Fold Lane, Barnet, Herts, EN5 4QN
E-mail: manager@oldfoldmanor.co.uk

---

LEAMINGTON & COUNTY GOLF CLUB

Founded 1908

Require a qualified
DEPUTY HEAD GREENKEEPER

An enthusiastic and committed person required to join our energetic and professional team.

Qualified to NVQ Level 3 - PA1, PA2 and PA6 would be an advantage.

Salary is negotiable dependent on qualifications and experience.

Applications in writing with CV to:
Mr Jason Cooper, Leamington & County Golf Club,
Golf Lane, Whitwash, Leamington Spa CV31 2QA
Recruitment

Ernest Doe, the largest Ransomes Jacobsen dealer in the UK, has a vacancy for a Parts Manager at its Esher depot.

The branch specialises in ground care equipment, therefore a knowledge of this industry and related goods and hardware will be an advantage. This challenging position will suit someone who is keen to develop the sales and after sales service of this department.

If you are self motivated, have good leadership and communication skills and are looking for a challenging and rewarding career, please apply in writing with full CV to:

Mr Phil Bush, Branch Manager, Ernest Doe & Sons Ltd, Portsmouth Road, Esher, Surrey, KT10 9AD

EDENBRIDGE GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

A mature 18 hole woodland and parkland course, measuring 6700 yards, set within a 500 acre site that also contains a 9 hole Par 3 course, as well as a further 18 hole course requiring re-development.

Hard working, ambitious and dedicated greenkeepers required for the following positions:

First Assistant - NVQ Level 2, and 3 years experience
Assistant - Minimum 2 years experience

Please send full CV and references to:
Rob Parll, Course Manager, Edenbridge Golf Club, Crouch House Road, Edenbridge, Kent, TN8 5LQ  Contact Tel: 07748 359335

HAZLEMERE GOLF CLUB

Require a

1st ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER

A vacancy has arisen for candidates with 3-5 years experience.
Should be qualified to NVQ Level 2, hold PA1, PA2 and PA6 spraying certificates, be able to deputise for Head Greenkeeper in his absence.
Have knowledge in machinery and irrigation maintenance.
Be able to motivate and organise staff for general daily duties.
Salary in accordance with the CGS 2004 Salary Recommendations.

Please apply in writing enclosing a full CV to:

The Manager/Secretary, Hazlemere Golf Club, Penn Road, Hazlemere, Bucks, HP15 7LR

KNOLE PARK GOLF CLUB

A vacancy has arisen for a

QUALIFIED ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER

at this prestigious Kent golf club.

The successful applicant will be part of a team of 5.
Qualified to or working towards achieving NVQ Level 2.
Further training will be provided.
Minimum of 2 years greenkeeping experience.
Candidates should have sound knowledge of modern machinery.
Salary negotiable.

Apply in writing with C.V. to:

Head Greenkeeper, Knole Park Golf Club, Seal Hollow Road, Sevenoaks, Kent, TN15 0HJ

WANTED!

QUALITY TRAINEE GREENKEEPERS FOR WORK / TRAINING ON THE BEST GOLF COURSES IN THE USA

MUST BE ENTHUSIASTIC AND MOTIVATED MUST BE 19-28 YEARS OLD, SINGLE, HAVE AT LEAST NVQ 2 OR ONE YEAR OF FULL TIME TURFGRASS EDUCATION

GOOD WAGES AND PLENTY OF OVERTIME

PROGRAMS FROM 8 TO 18 MONTHS HELP WITH VISAS, TRAVEL PLANS AND INSURANCE PLACEMENT AND ACCOMMODATION ARRANGED OPTIONAL TURF CLASSES AVAILABLE

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Mike O'Keeffe / John Beardmore
The Ohio Program, Suite 360, 700 Ackerman Road, Columbus, Ohio, 43202, USA
Telephone: 001-614-292-7720 Fax: 001-614-688-8611 E-mail: okeffe.l@osu.edu

See us on the GCSAA stand at BTME 2004